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The Performane of Broadasting with Network Codingin Dense Wireless NetworksCédri Adjih, Song Yean Cho, Philippe JaquetThème 1  Réseaux et systèmesProjet HIPERCOMRapport de reherhe n° 6120  Février 2007  15 pages
Abstrat: We present a protool for wireless broadast transmission based on networkoding. The protool does not need neighbor sensing and network topology monitoring. Wegive an analysis of the performane of the protool in an unit graph wireless network modelwith uniform density, and in the ase of a single soure. We show that even with one soure,due to density, network oding oers some gains.In partiular we show that in 1 dimensional (1D) network the performane of the simpleprotool based on network oding is lose to the optimal ooding (without network oding)by a fator arbitrary lose to 1 when the network density inreases. In 2 dimensional (2D)networks simulations show that the ratio to optimal is similar to outperforming MultiPointRelay (MPR) ooding.Key-words: wireless networks, network oding, broadasting, multi-hop
Performane de la diusion par odage de réseau dansles réseaux sans l densesRésumé : Nous présentons un protoole pour la diusion dans les réseaux sans l basé surle odage de réseau. Le protoole n'a pas besoin de déouverte de voisins et ni de détetionde la topologie du réseau. Nous donnons une analyse de la performane du protoole dansle as d'une soure simple et dans un modèle de réseau sans l qui est un graphe disqueunité ave une densité uniforme. Nous montrons que même ave une seule soure, grâe àla densité des noeuds, le odage de réseau permet des gains. En partiulier, nous prouvonsque dans un réseau unidimensionnel (1D), la performane du protoole simple basé sur leodage de réseau est prohe de la performane de l'inondation optimale (sans odage deréseau) par un fateur arbitrairement de prohe de 1 quand la densité du réseau augmente.Dans réseaux en 2 dimensions, des simulations montrent que le rapport à l'optimal estsimilaire voire meilleur que elle de l'inondation par relais multipoints (MPR).Mots-lés : réseaux sans l, odage de réseau, diusion, multi-sauts
The Performane of Broadasting with Network Coding in Dense Wireless Networks 31 IntrodutionIn traditional ommuniation systems, nodes exhange data through relaying by intermedi-ate nodes: the pakets are forwarded by the intermediate routers unmodied for both tra-ditional uniast and multiast ommuniation. Reently, the pioneering work of Ahlswedeet al. [1℄ has shown that network oding, where intermediate nodes mix information fromdierent ows, an ahieve higher throughput for multiasting than lassial routing overnetworks represented as direted graphs. The works of [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6℄ set theoretial andpratial foundations for the framework of many reent works onerning wireless networkoding (see setion 2). The wireless media is inherently a broadast media whih has ruialadvantage sine it allows overhearing. The inherent advantage ould be exploited by wire-less network oding, permitting gains by reduing the number of transmissions required totransmit the same amount information (energy-eieny). Due to good mathing betweenthe inherit advantage and gaining, wireless network oding has been suessfully applied touniast tra of 802.11 networks for instane in [8℄, and it has also been applied to multiasttra, suh as in [7℄, [5℄ and [10℄.However, the fous has often been on multiple soures where the gain originates preiselyfrom the existene of dierent diretional ows, for instane in [8℄ for uniast, in [9℄ (withpakets and anti-pakets pairs), and in [5℄.In ontrast, in this artile, we fous on broadasting with a single soure. Our goal isnot so muh to ahieve maximum performane with wireless network oding, but rather toillustrate that wireless network oding an ahieve gains even with a single soure (as in thegeneral, non-wireless, ase of [1℄), thank to density, and to give an insight on the dynamisof network oding in suh an environment. Therefore our approah follows the spirit of thealgebrai gossip [11℄, but fousing on the idiosynrasies of the wireless medium.To do so, we fous on a simple protool for network oding, whih does not need neighborsensing or network topology monitoring. We initially onsider its behavior in the one-dimensional (1D) ase, i.e the 1D unit disk graph model. We desribe how the paket owsfrom a soure evolve in waves, and by studying the propagation of the waves, we are able toquantify the performane of the simple protool in an unit graph wireless network model,with an asymptoti model. Our analysis shows that, in 1D, as the density inrease theperformane of the protool is lose to the optimal broadast by a fator arbitrary lose to1. Simulations onrm the results of the asymptoti model.Then we onjeture the behavior of the network with one soure in 1D to that in 2D unitdisk graph model. The behavior in 2D should be essentially the same as in 1D (with the sameonept of waves, only with more omplex waves), with similar performane as predited bythe model in 1D. Simulations results onrm this insight. The artile is organized as follows:in setion 2, we desribe the simple network oding algorithm for wireless broadasting. Insetion 3 we desribe the wave propagation analysis that will be the basis of our performaneanalysis. In setion 3 we develop the analytial models and our results. In setion 5 we showthe simulation results whih onrm and extend our analytial results.
RR n° 6120
4 Cédri Adjih, Song Yean Cho, Philippe Jaquet2 Related Work, Framework and Algorithms2.1 General Framework of Wireless Network CodingThe starting point of network oding is the elebrated work from [1℄, showing that odingin networks ould ahieve maximum broadast apaity (given by the min-ut), while in thegeneral ase, it is out of reah of traditional transmission methods (i.e. without networkoding).Subsequently, it has been shown that a simple form of oding, linear oding [2℄, (usinglinear ombinations of data symbols belonging to Galois elds Fp), is suient to ahieve thebounds of [1℄. Furthermore, [3℄ presented one method whih does not require oordinationof (the oding at) the nodes, by introduing random linear oding and by showing thatsuient eld size results in high probability of suess. With random linear oding, theoding inside the network is no longer predetermined, sine it uses random oeients forthe linear ombinations. This approah was rened by [4℄, in the ontext of paket networks:the information is ontained in individual pakets and the randomized oeients an thenbe inluded in a speial additional paket header. Relying on the fundamental broadastnature of the wireless media, [6℄ introdued the rst pratial implementation of networkoding in a wireless environment, and demonstrated gains for rossing uniast data tras.These works set the path to pratial foundations, whih are desribed for instane in [6℄,and that we are using in this artile.Generation: rst, the pakets are supposed to be divided into generations. A generationis a set of pakets (in general, from one or several soures), that ould be mixed together bylinear ombination. In the rest of the paper, we will assume that all pakets belong to onegeneration from a soure and denote a generation size the dimension, D.Vetors: seond, the pakets are equally sized and are divided into bloks of sym-bols over a eld Fp : ontent = (s1, s2, ..., sh). As in [4℄, the pakets inlude a headerwhih is the list of oeients. Hene the paket format is atually a vetor of the format:
(g1, g2, . . . , gD; s1, s2, . . . , sh).Transmission: at any point of time, a node of the network has a list of vetors, linearombinations of initial soure pakets. When the node transmits, it generates a randomlinear ombination of the vetors v0, v1, ..., vk it urrently has: ∑i αivi (where the (αi) arerandom oeients of Fp), and transmit it by wireless broadasting.Deoding: one a node has reeived D linearly independent vetors, it is able to deodethe D pakets of the generation.Within this lassial framework, the two nal questions are: when does the soure send apaket? and: when do the other nodes (non-soure) make transmissions? This transmissionsheduling is the heart of the algorithm.
INRIA
The Performane of Broadasting with Network Coding in Dense Wireless Networks 5Algorithm 1: NCAL1Soure sheduling: poisson soure; the soure transmits sequentially the D vetors1.1 (pakets) of a generation with an exponential interarrival.Nodes' start and stop onditions: the nodes start transmitting when they reeive1.2 the rst vetor. They ontinue transmitting until they have enough vetors to reoverthe D soure pakets. Then they still transmit one additional paket (after usualexponential delay).Nodes' sheduling: poisson retransmission; the nodes retransmit linear1.3 ombinations of the vetors that they have, with an exponential interarrival2.2 Algorithms for Transmission Sheduling2.2.1 Single soureThe transmission sheduling used in our artile is the algorithm NCAL1. Essentially, thenodes transmit random ombinations of the vetors, with exponential interarrival, until theyhave suient vetors. This algorithm an be ompared to the algorithms used in [5℄, [10℄and [11℄ for instane. The algorithm 1 is a version of Random Linear Coding (RLC) with pushfor the wireless ontext (hene, with fous on spatial gossip). It is also a variant of Blind-Forwarding with Network Coding (BF-NC) from [10℄. Finally, the algorithm 1 ompares tothe algorithm NC3 of [5℄, exept that we use a simple stop ondition. By hoie, in thisartile, we did not attempt to use opportunisti ( [6℄) mehanisms also presented in the itedworks.In algorithm 1, the intent of the additional paket transmission at 1.2 is to give neigh-bors one more hane to get the last transmission ompleting the D dimension spae.However, the stop ondition in NCAL1 still does not guarantee that all information isdisseminated to all nodes, hene for referene we used another algorithm, NCAL2 whihassumes reeption reports and stop transmitting only when all neighbor have all pakets torestore all original pakets.Algorithm 2: NCAL2Soure sheduling: as in 1.1.2.1 Nodes' start and stop onditions: as in 1.2, the nodes start transmitting when2.2 they reeive the rst vetor but they ontinue transmitting until themselves andtheir neighbors have enough vetors to reover the D soure pakets.Nodes' sheduling: as in 1.32.3
RR n° 6120
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 Adjih, Song Yean Cho, Philippe Jaquet2.2.2 Extension to multiple souresThe two algorithm (NCAL1 and NCAL2) an be extended for multiple soures. Consideringpakets from dierent soures are in the same generation, synhronization is neessary andis not addressed here.3 Casading Wave Model
Figure 1: Wave modelThe entral fous of this artile is the study the behavior of the above algorithms inwireless networks with are modeled with disk-unit graphs. The dynami behavior of thenetwork is represented in gure 1: the nodes (white disks) are randomly distributed in a linetopology, the soure is originating new vetors, (additional dimensions of the vetor spae)and these new dimensions propagate in the network as waves. We represented the eetof some suessive transmissions t0, t1, t2, t3 and t4. The eet of one transmission an besummarized by how it inreases (or does not inrease) the dimension spae of the nodes.Here, initial transmission t0 and the suessive transmission t1 from the soure, inrease thedimension of the neighbors of the soure (whih beame 1). Transmission t2 from a neighborof the soure, propagates further a linear ombination of t0 and t1. This proess ontinues,and d transmission from the soure in general propagates as seen in gure 1. Hene wehave a asade of waves. Note that this ours in our ase, beause we have one soureand a line topology, where any vetor that a node reeive must be a linear ombination ofthe vetors already reeived at any left neighbor. Preise analysis of the propagation of theINRIA
The Performane of Broadasting with Network Coding in Dense Wireless Networks 7wave is paramount to the haraterization of the performane of algorithm 1. Suh analysisis presented in setion 4.4 Analysis of performane4.1 Wave propagation modelIn this setion, we provide an analysis of the propagation waves in the network odingsheme desribed in setion 2.2.1. Eah wave is dened by the border between areas wherenodes have reeived same vetor spae ombination of pakets, as shown on gure 1. Inpartiular the kth wave indiates the limit between the area where nodes have reeived avetor spae of k dimension with the area of the nodes whih have reeived a vetor spaeof k − 1 dimension.In 1D, the wave positions are determined by the position of the border on the positivereal axis: xk(t) is the absissa of the kth wave at time t, with origin x = 0 at the loationof the soure . We also assume that the ordering xk(t) > xk+1(t) at all times. The model isthe following: Soure transmission: the soure transmits pakets at rate λν where ν is the nodedensity and λ < 1 (average neighbor size is M = 2ν). Neighbors of the soure: note that the new reated waves atually depart from po-sition x = 1, sine the all the diret neighbors of the soure reeive every transmissionof the soure. Node retransmission: eah node retransmits at rate 1. Hene note that in a areaof length unit and time unit, the relay nodes transmit at a Poisson rate of density ν. Wave propagation: when a relay node at position y transmits a vetor, two asesan our. If there atually exists a losest wave border xi suh that xi > y and
xi − y < 1, then the transmission moves the wave border at position y + 1. Otherwisetransmission has no eet on existing waves.Notie that wave propagation may break the order of the xk, in whih ase the indexingwould need to be adjusted.4.2 Atual performaneFrom now we restrit our analysis to 1D unit disk graph model. Let onsider a node atdistane x from the soure node. Let∆(x, Q) be the average time between the rst waveand the last wave. For example if x ≤ 1 we have ∆(x) = 2Q
λ
, sine when neighboring thesoure, the node experiene an average time of 2
λM
between two wave generations (i.e. twodata paket transmissions by the soure)where the generation size D is MQ.Theorem 1 The average number of paket transmission by a node at distane x to thesoure is ∆(x, Q) + 1.RR n° 6120
8 Cédri Adjih, Song Yean Cho, Philippe JaquetProof: The node starts to shedule enoded paket when it reeives the rst wave andontinue as long as it has not reeived the last wave whih arrives in average ∆(x, Q) timeunit later. Sine the enoded paket generation is Poisson of rate 1, the average numberof enoded paket transmitted during ∆(x, Q) is exatly ∆(x, Q). Therefore the number ofpaket sheduled is ∆(x, Q) + 1. The +1 denotes the last paket whih is sheduled duringthe ∆(x, Q) period but is atually transmitted after the period aording to algorithm.Corollary 1 The total average number of pakets (data and enoded) transmitted by all thenodes between distane 0 and distane y is equal to QM + M2 ∫ y0 (T (x, Q) + 1)dx.Proof: The term QM denotes the data pakets transmitted by the soure. The otherpakets are the enoded paket generated by the relay nodes where the density ν = M2 .When the node is not neighbor of the soure, i.e. x > 1, we have the expression∆(x, Q) =
2Q
λ
+ (x − 1) (sl − sf ). where sf is the average slowness of rst wave propagation and sl isthe average slowness of the last wave.Theorem 2 We have sf ≥ 2M and sl ≤ 16λ(1−λ2)MBeause λ < 1 the time gap between the rst wave and the last wave is proportional to
β
M
. When M → ∞ the time gap beomes zero, thus the wave propagation proess does notbring muh eet on the performane.Corollary 2 The total average number of paket transmitted by nodes between distane 0and distane y is equal to QM + (2Q
λ
+ 1)My2 + O(
y−1
1−λ ) when M → ∞.Corollary 3 The average number of retransmissions per data paket between distane 0 anddistane y is equal to 1 + ( 2
λ
+ 1
Q
)y2 + O(
y−1
(1−λ)QM ).If the network is limited to distane y to the soure: N = yM2 assuming the soure is theleftmost node on the network, we have a retransmission ratio equal to 1 + ( 2
λ
+ 1
Q
) N
M
+
O( N(1−λ)QM2 ) whih is arbitrarily lose to 2 NM when N, M → ∞ and λ → 1.4.3 Wave propagation slownessIn this setion we use ν = M2 the uniform density of node per unit length in the 1D unitgraph model.4.3.1 Propagation of the rst waveTheorem 3 The rst wave moves at average speed vf = ν2 length unit per time unit.
INRIA
The Performane of Broadasting with Network Coding in Dense Wireless Networks 9Proof: the relay nodes that move the rst wave are those whih are between x1(t) − 1and x1(t). This nodes reate a transmission rate of ν transmissions per time unit. Eahtransmission moves the wave by an average translation of 12 unit length.Corollary 4 The average slowness of the rst wave satises sf ≥ 2ν time unit per lengthunit.Proof: we have the inequality sf ≥ 1vf sine the inverse funtion is onvex.4.3.2 Propagation of the last waveTheorem 4 The last wave propagates at an average slowness smaller than 8λν1−λ2 time unitper length unit.The proof of this theorem is based on lemmas that study an upper bound of the atualsystem.4.3.3 The upper-bound systemBy upperbound system we onsider a system where waves positions yk(t) are always smallerthan atual wave position: yk(t) < xk(t) for all t and k. We desribe suh system.Let ℓ be a number suh that 1
ℓ
< 1 − λ. We ut the real axis in equal interval of length
1
ℓ
. We will fore the wave positions yk of the upper-bound system to be integer multiple of
1
ℓ
.  (unhanged) The soure transmits pakets at rate λν where M2 is the node density and
λ < 1 The new reated waves are at absiss 1 − 1
ℓ
. (unhanged) Relay nodes transmit at a Poisson rate of ν per length unit and timeunit. When a relay node transmits at absiss y ∈]k−1
ℓ
, k
ℓ
] for k < ℓ, it moves a wave atposition ℓ−1
ℓ
to position 1 + k−1
ℓ
. If there was no wave at position ℓ−1
ℓ
, then the relaynode transmission has no eet on wave positions. When a relay node transmits at absiss y ∈]k−1
ℓ
, k
ℓ
] for k ≥ ℓ, it moves a wave atposition k
ℓ
to position 1+ k−1
ℓ
. If there was no wave at position k
ℓ
, then the relay nodetransmission has no eet on wave positions.Notie that the waves in the upper bound system move less frequently than in the atualsystem, and when they move, it is on a shorter distane. Therefore this is an upper-boundsystem.
RR n° 6120
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Figure 2: Queue networkLemma 1 The number of wave at position ℓ−1
ℓ
is the queue length of a M/M/1 system witharrival rate νλ and exit rate ν ℓ−1
ℓ
.Notie that ℓ−1
ℓ
> λ satisfying stability ondition of M/M/1 queue therefore the system isergodi.Lemma 2 The number of waves at position k
ℓ
for k ≥ ℓ is the queue length in a Jaksonnetwork where, as shown on gure 2: the output of the queue at position ℓ−1
ℓ
is equally distributed among the output of the
ℓ − 1 queues ranging from position 1 to 2ℓ−2
ℓ
. Queues at position k
ℓ
for k ≥ ℓ, have respetive servie rate ν
ℓ
and sends their respetiveoutput as input to queues at position k+ℓ−1
ℓ
.Notie that after the rst queue, the queues are onneted in ℓ − 1 parallel hains. Eahqueue in hains reeives an input ow of λν
ℓ−1 with servie rate νℓ satisfying the onditionof Jakson's theorem beause 1 > ℓ−1
ℓ
> λ and therefore are ergodi. In addition internalows are poisson beause waves moves not bakward and forward but only toward the endof networks, thus satisfying Burke's theorem.Corollary 5 The average number of waves in the upper bound system in eah position k
ℓfor k ≥ ℓ−1 is smaller than W = λ ℓℓ−1
1−λ ℓ
ℓ−1
. And the average number of waves per unit lengthis ℓW = λℓ2(1−λ)ℓ−1Proof: This the average stationary queue length as an appliation of Jakson theorem onqueues with exponential servie time onneted in network with exponential arrivals. Sinethe queues are empty at time t = 0 then the average queue length is always smaller thanthe stationary average queue length. INRIA
The Performane of Broadasting with Network Coding in Dense Wireless Networks 11Notie that the value of ℓ that minimizes the upper bound wave density is 21−λ whihgives a minimum density of 4λ(1−λ)2 .Lemma 3 When the soure stops sending pakets average time needed to empty the rstqueue is ℓ2(ℓ−1)ν λ(1−λ)ℓ−1 and ℓ2ν λ(1−λ)ℓ−1 for eah of the next queues.Proof: When the soure stops transmitting its pakets all the queues length deays inaverage. Therefore there are smaller in average than W = λℓ(1−λ)ℓ−1 . The rst queue isemptied after an average time of ℓ(ℓ−1)ν W . If we stik to the upper bound model then thenthe seond queue would be emptied after ℓ
ν
W . In the worst ase these times adds, thereforethe speed at whih queues empty is greater than ν
ℓ2W
.We an improve this bound in hanging the upper bound model when the rst queue isempty: when the rst queue is denitely empty, then the seond queue is served as the rstqueue and is empty in an average time ℓ(ℓ−1)ν W instead of ℓν W . When the seond queueis denitely empty then the next queue is served as the previous one and so forth. Thismodied model is still an upper bound model and the bound of the speed at whih queuesempty is raised to (ℓ−1)ν
ℓ2W
.Therefore, and onsidering the optimal value ℓ = 21−λ , the last wave propagates at theaverage slowness as queues empty, i.e. 8λν1−λ24.4 Conjeture on 2D performaneWe onjeture a similar performane behavior of the protool on 2D exepted that theretransmission ratio will tend to α N
M
for whih we have no model performane, only simu-lations. However we strongly believe that the wave model presented an be adapted to 2Dunit graph model but with signiantly muh harder problems sine the wave are travellinglike lines instead of points.
RR n° 6120
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14 Cédri Adjih, Song Yean Cho, Philippe Jaquet5 SimulationsWe performed simulations with a ollisionless MAC assuming the unit disk radio range.The failure rate in gure 3(a) and gure 4(a) is the ratio between the number of nodesnot reeiving all dimensions (and thus enable to deode the data enoded within networkoding) and the number of nodes reeiving eventually all dimensions. The performane ismeasured by the ratio between the total number of retransmissions with network oding
Tnc and the number of retransmissions Tw that would our by exeuting D parallel lassioodings. As gure 3(a) and gure 4(a) shows, broadasting with network oding failswithout heking neighbor when the soure transmitting interval 1
α
beomes smaller than
M
2 in 1D and around M4 in 2D. Exept these failure ases the inreasing soure transmittinginterval 1
α
also inreases the ratio Tnc
Tw
as analyzed. In addition graph a and b shows thatperformane beomes at from the points where NCAL 1 fails. The atten performanemay be the upper bound, and is lose to 1 in 1D as analyzed. When NCAL1 fails (sourerate,α > M2 ), we have an inreasing failure rate as the soure sends pakets faster. It shouldbe noted that this ondition orresponds to λ > 1 in the analytial model where the upperbound system is no longer ergodi. Figure 3(b) and gure 4(b) shows the performaneas the average number of neighbors inreases where the soure transmitting intervals are
2k
M
(k = 6, 8, 10) in 1D and 2D. As analyzed the peerformane Tnc
Tw
is proportional to 1
M
andthe proportion is maintained regardless of soure rate (k = 6,8,10). This feature is morelear in gure 3() and gure 4() beause lines in graphs are at. These simulation resultsonrm the analysis that the main fator aets the performane is soure rate beause thethe last wave reahes at the end of network without muh delay and the time gap betweenthe rst wave and the last wave is proportional to soure transmitting interval.6 ConlusionWe have introdued a simple network oding for wireless multihop networks. It is based onrandom linear oding and its performane is shown to be arbitrary lose to optimal in 1Dunit disk graph model. Similar performane is onjetured in 2D unit disk graph model.The proof in 1D is based on the analysis of wave propagation. We build a tratable upperbound system that allows to provide tight bounds on wave propagation. We show extensivesimulation results that onrm the analytial results. The next objetive is to nd a similarbound in 2D unit disk graph model that onrms the very good performane shown bysimulations. The network oding is very attrative beause it provides an asymptotiallyvery eient broadasting mehanism without the burden of tight neighbor sensing andtwo-hop neighbor management that is needed for building expliit onneted dominatingsets and multipoint relaying.
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